You will need an Access Wristband to use services marked with this symbol.

We prioritize our accessible services to those with access wristbands. Please respect the services at busy times. See contact information section below for how to request a wristband.

The Meadow Accessible Camping
Located near Whistlers Green and the campervan fields at the south end of site. The Meadow campsite is manned between 12pm and midnight Wed-Sun and Monday 12th from 8am - 12pm.

Facilities include:
- Wheelchair charging
- Medicine refrigeration
- Deaf Events UK HQ
- Hearing Loop
- Wide access toilets and showers

The Access Bus runs a set route from The Meadow into Downtown and Hilltop. With two buses running all weekend, we estimate 30-40minutes wait between buses. Please bear with us as we navigate festival traffic and emergency route closures (stops 4,5 & 6 are crew & artists only).

Operating Times:
Wednesday: 12:00 - 22:00
Thursday: 08:00 - 23:00
Friday: 10:00 - 04:00
Saturday: 10:00 - 04:00
Sunday: 10:00 - 00:00
Monday: 08:00 - 18:00

There are 6 dedicated viewing platforms at our main stages:
- Lions Den
- The Forge
- Town Centre
- Relic
- Nucleus
- The Lighthouse

Platforms are manned during stage opening times and have wheelchair charging facilities and seating.

We have hearing loops situated at:
- Downtown & Hilltop Info
- Meadow Gate
- The Meadow
- Speakers Corner

The wide access toilets are usually placed with a major toilet block or as close as possible to viewing platforms. They are locked to ensure cleanliness, if you require access to these toilets please text the enquiries number or speak to member of Meadow team. £10 cash deposit for keys.

Deaf Events UK are providing British Sign Language interpretation to a schedule of performances throughout the weekend. For a full schedule please visit Deaf Events HQ in The Meadow, or download from our website: www.boomtownfair.co.uk/access

Open 24hrs a day from 12pm Wed 7th Aug to 10pm Mon 12th Aug.

Hospital and welfare centre is situated in Hilltop near to Town Centre. A second, satellite medical and welfare centre is situated in Downtown, near to the information point.

Strobes are used at most of our main stages throughout the weekend, they are essential to our stage productions. Please be aware that we cannot announce every strobe before it is used, but we endeavor to signpost them clearly.

A full list of strobe locations will be available from info points, Meadow HQ or to download from the website: www.boomtownfair.co.uk/access

Please help us improve our accessible facilities across site by sending your feedback to: access@boomtownfair.co.uk

To request toilet keys, access wristbands or to report issues with any of the facilities.

Access Enquiries: 07520 648 300 ** TEXT ONLY from 12pm on Wednesday 7th August to 12pm on Monday 12th August. **Network rates apply

To contact the access team: access@boomtownfair.co.uk

We value your feedback